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We’ve had a few days of snow, lots
of WINDY days that caused a little
havoc, and some rain. What season
is this anyway????

February 7th
March 7th
April 4th
Google Meet
(Virtual)

7:00pm-Monday’s
Meet.google.com/
anh-tnsk-xvc
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I’ve noticed that residents who
don’t live on the streets that have
sewer grates have been going
around and clearing them of debris.
Kudos to you for caring about everyone's homes and preventing flooded streets and basements!
We started a new corner in the
newsletter called Outstanding
Neighbor Recognition (page 4).
There are many neighbors who go
out of their way to help out or do
something that deserves recognition. Please send us a note with
your submissions so we can let
them know we notice their efforts
and appreciate them. We need
more positive things in this world.

J A N U A R Y / F E B R U A R Y

2 0 2 2

More changes have happened. I
have reduced the number of pages
of the newsletter to 8 and it will go
out six times a year (delivered in
January, March, May, July, September and November). This way important events and issues will be
more current. Per the survey results from our resident gathering
(thank you for filling them out—we
hear you), the theme that came
across is to be less repetitive and
negative so hopefully I have accomplished that with these changes.
Thanks for the feedback everyone.
Send in your ideas of what you
want to see in future newsletters.
I hope everyone had a great Christmas holiday and may the New Year
bring everyone more fun and happiness in your lives.

—Tracy
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PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR MEETINGS! No leaving your house and a
safe way to join our meetings to find out what is going on in our sub.
What events will be held, crime issues from our Neighborhood Watch
coordinator and D.H. Officer Carrie Hatten, ordinance issues and
whatever is brought up by residents. Please join us! It is only one
hour of your time once a month. We look forward to seeing you!

Please keep this newsletter or the contact pages for
reference because this will be the only newsletter it
will appear in unless there are changes in the listing.
Newsletter is now 8 pages and space will be used for articles of interest and importance.
Thanks — Tracy
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oodfellows 2021 is in the books. We
collected $1975 which was up $300
from 2019. Golfview Manor ranked
fourth. The weather was perfect,
people were generous and as always it is great
to help locally.
I cannot thank everyone enough those who
show up every year to support Golfview Manor
and Goodfellows. At the end of the day, we had ten new volunteers… all of whom
want to come back.

Thank you for your support! -Kelli
FALL FAMILY HARVEST EVENT
It was cold but we managed to have a great time at this event. There were games and crafts for
the attendees to play. We had a fall backdrop for families to get their pictures taken. Cider and
Donuts topped the offerings for this successful event. If you missed it this year, please plan to
join us next year. It was fun to get out and have a little fun.

Dearborn Heights Pet Licensing
Pet Licenses expire on February 28th of each year. You
can renew by mail or in person. Once you get that first
pet license, they send you a
renewal in the mail. Information is on the City website.

Our meetings are held via Google Meet.

No leaving your house and a safe easy way to join
our meetings to find out what is going on in our
sub. Find out what events will be held, crime
issues from our Neighborhood Watch coordinator
and D.H. Officer Carrie Hatten, ordinance issues
and whatever is brought up by residents. Please
join us and become involved in what is going on
around you.
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Paula
Rochemont

SUNSHINE WELCOME COMMITTEE
ARE YOU A NEW RESIDENT who just

313-570-6950
yogastar59@gmail.com

moved into our subdivision? Have you been
welcomed?

If you have not been welcomed, please call Paula to schedule a
15 minute appointment to greet you, answer questions and give
you a welcome packet and gift to welcome you to the neighborhood.

Older style 3G models of Tracfones, flip
phones, Jitterbugs and others will start falling off the networks. This affects their ability to dial or call 911. So if you have loved
using these old phones for just 911 purposes, they will not work anymore after the 3G
network is discontinued.
How to identify if you have a 3G device?








Check the phones IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identify)
IMEI should be available on a
smartphone in the “About” tab in settings
IMEI from the phone’s keypad by pressing *#06#
Once you have your IMEI number, go to
https://www.imei.info


The site will provide details on the

phone and the network it is set
up on. 3G networks use frequencies at 900Mhz and 2100Mhz.
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TOTAL HOMES
SOLD 2022

WELCOMED
PERSONALLY

0
NO
RESPONSE

0
WELCOME
PACKET ONLY

Please let us know if new families move in to a house near you
so they can be welcomed. Also, if you see a for sale sign go up, or
0
have vacant homes near you, let us know because we keep
track for safety reasons. Thanks everyone! Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Dearborn Heights Police
Department has posted
a bulletin regarding the
deadline for the discontinuance of the 3G wireless connection. Wireless carriers will not be supporting 3G
after December 31st, 2022.
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CHOCOLATE MUG CAKE
¼ cup flour
¼ cup sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa powder
1/8 teaspoon baking soda
1/8 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 tablespoon water
¼ teaspoon vanilla extract
Mix flour, sugar, cocoa powder, baking soda and salt in
large microwave-safe mug; stir in milk, canola oil, water
and vanilla. Cook in microwave until cake is done in the
middle, about 1 minute 45 seconds.
(For healthier version, use 1 ½ tablespoons of plain unsweetened applesauce and use 3 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon water instead of milk).
Recipe from allrecipes.com

Can I choose which COVID-19 vaccine to take as a
booster? YES
You can choose the kind of booster you prefer regardless
of what you got in the past. Visit CDC link below for more
information about boosters.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
vaccines/booster-shot.html
FIND A BOOSTER: https://www.vaccines.gov/search/
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Dearborn Heights Parks & Recreation
FIRE & ICE FESTIVAL
Saturday, February 19, 2022 (12pm-7pm)
Warren Valley Golf Course
Info—call 313-791-3600
Novi Home Show-Suburban Collection Showplace
Friday-Sunday—January 21-22-23, 2022
248-737-4477—https://www.novihomeshow.com/

[As always, please check with organizer for COVID restrictions, guidelines and cancellations]

I would like
to take a
minute to
recognize
two homeowners who took extraordinary measures and pride in our
neighborhood. During Halloween and Fall, they decorated
their homes bringing a spark of joy for all to see.


The first home is 7600 Amboy with their over-thetop Halloween display. Your home drew crowds of
neighbors driving by to enjoy your display.



The second home I’d like to acknowledge is 7633
Charlesworth for all the hard work put into your Fall
display. I spoke with you once and I could tell you
were super excited to be able to put out fall decorations. Your display could have been in Better Homes
and Gardens. It was classic and tasteful, and I loved
walking by your house each week to see what you
added and changed. Standing ovation to both homeowners for all their hard work.

DATE
14-Jan
17-Jan
17-Jan
2-Feb
4-Feb
6-Feb
7-Feb
14-Feb
1-Mar
1-Mar
2-Mar
7-Mar
13-Mar
17-Mar
17-Mar
3-Apr
4-Apr
4-Apr
10-Apr
10-Apr
14-Apr
15-Apr
16-Apr
17-Apr
18-Apr

MANOR CIVIC ASSOCIATION
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2022 HOLIDAY/EVENT
Orthodox New Year
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Tu Bishvat/Tu B'Shevat
Groundhog Day
National Wear Red Day
Super Bowl
GMCA Meeting - 7:00pm - Google Meet
Valentine's Day
Isra and Mi'raj
Shrove Tuesday/Mardi Gras
Ash Wednesday
GMCA Meeting - 7:00pm - Google Meet
Daylight Saving Time (Spring Forward)
Purim
St. Patrick's Day
Ramadan Starts
YARD WASTE PICK-UP BEGINS
GMCA Meeting - 7:00pm - Google Meet
GMCA Easter Egg Hunt
Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Holy Saturday
Easter Sunday
Tax Day

Where to submit a Dearborn Heights Concern/
Complaint:
If you have a concern or complaint (ie., Ordinance),
submit it using this link. You can specify which department or office it should go to.

https://www.ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us/
citizen_request_center/index.php

NEWSLETTER ARTICLE DEADLINES
ISSUE
Mar/Apr
May/Jun
Jul/Aug

DEADLINE

DELIVERED BY

02/25/22
04/25/22
06/24/22

01/31/22
05/31/22
07/31/22
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2022 GMCA BOARD OFFICERS
President........................................................... Layla Elzein............................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ..................... 313-759-0005
Vice President.................................................. Amanda Main....................... apmain313@gmail.com ................... 313-330-4329
Secretary .......................................................... John Rinn .............................. johnrinn@comcast.net ...................... 313-562-1417
Treasurer .......................................................... Tracy Milligan ....................... gmcadh1957@wowway.com........... 313-278-5620

EVENTS / COMMITTEES / GROUPS
Easter Egg Hunt/I Spy Ice Cream Social ...... Layla Elzein............................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ..................... 313-759-0005
Entranceway Sign Keeper .............................. Nancy Alvarado ................... ............................................................ 313-562-2507
Fall Family Harvest / Garage Sale ................. Amanda Main....................... apmain313@gmail.com ................... 313-330-4329
Neighborhood Watch Coordinator ............... Kelli Tamburro ....................... kellitam1@yahoo.com ...................... 313-804-1298
Newsletter / Website ....................................... Tracy Milligan........................ gmcadh1957@wowway.com........... 313-278-5620
Ordinance Liaison ........................................... Brian Liberadzki .................... brianl6876@gmail.com ..................... 734-674-8065
.......................................................................... Beth Covell ............................ beth26906@gmail.com ..................... 313-730-8111
Resident Gathering ......................................... Layla Elzein............................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ..................... 313-759-0005
Safety Reporters .............................................. Kim & Anthony Rzucidlo....... ajr107@peoplepc.com ..................... 313-563-6065
Sunshine Welcome Committee ..................... Paula Rochemont ................. yogastar59@gmail.com .................... 313-570-6950
Tiger Baseball Bus Trip ..................................... John Riley ............................ jjriley11@aol.com .............................. 313-274-1579
Youth Leadership / Senior Care ..................... TBD—looking for coordinator

CITY CONTACT INFORMATION

POLICE CONTACT INFORMATION

Assessors Office/Property Assessment .................. 791-3460
Berwyn Senior Citizen Center ................................. 791-3550
Block Party Permits .................................................. 791-3490
Building Department—Permits/Inspections .......... 791-3470
Cable Channel 10, 12 ............................................. 277-3507
Canfield Community Center/Recreation Dept..... 791-3600
Caroline Kennedy Library ....................................... 791-3800
City Council.............................................................. 791-3433
Clerk (Licenses—Pets/Business/Solicitors) ............ 791-3430
Comptroller’s Office ................................................ 791-3440
Court—20th District .................................................. 277-7480
DPW (Trees/Street Lights/Large Items/Road Repair
Flooded Basements, Streets/Sinkholes) ..... 791-6000
Fire Dept. Headquarters/Safety Inspections ......... 791-3650
Garbage Collection Info/Road Repair .................. 791-6000
GFL (Questions, Missed Pickup, etc)............... 844-464-3587
Health Department ........................................... 734-727-7000
Mayor’s Office / Notary Public ............................... 791-3490
Senior Alliance .................................................. 734-722-2830
SMART Bus Service ............................................ 866-962-5515
Treasurer’s Office/Taxes-Information..................... 791-3410
Tree Trimming ........................................................... 791-6000
Vacant Homes—check on/report one .... 791-3482 or 3484
Water Bill Inquiries/Payments ................................. 791-3450
Water Dept-Main Breaks (after hours) ................... 277-6770

Abandoned Vehicles .......................................... 791-9808
Crime Prevention (Carrie Hatten) ...................... 277-7414
Ordinance Code Enforcement........................... 791-3497
Police (Non-Emergency), Detective Bureau .... 277-6770
Speed Awareness Monitor (SAM) ...................... 791-9807
Traffic Bureau ....................................................... 791-3430

ANIMAL RELATED
Animal Control—Dearborn Hgts.(Complaints/Lost) ... 791-3497
Humane Society Berman Center-Westland .. 866-648-6263
MI Licensed Rehab List—www.michigandnr.com/dlr/
ANIMAL HELP NOW: https://ahnow.org/mobile/

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERS
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, Explosives ...... 800-283-4867

Cable—Comcast (Dearborn Heights) ............... 274-4759
Cable—WOW (Dearborn Heights) .............. 866-496-9669
City Emergency ................ tune to Radio Station AM1690
Consumers Energy ....................................... 800-477-5050
CERT (Dearborn Heights) .................................... 791-3492
DTE Energy (Gas) .......................................... 800-947-5000
DTE Energy (Electric) ..................................... 800-477-4747
FEMA Disaster Hotline ................................... 800-621-3362
Hospital—Garden City ................................ 734-421-3300
Hospital—Henry Ford Med Center-Fairlane ...... 982-8281
Hospital—Beaumont (Dearborn) ........................ 593-7000
Miss Dig (to mark underground utilities) ...................... 811
Post Office—Dearborn Heights ........................... 792-2518
Poison Control ............................................... 800-222-1222
SBC Telephone Repair .................................. 800-515-7272
Secret Service ............................................... 313-226-6400
Secretary of State ......................................... 248-476-4538
Urgent Care (29150 Ford Road, #110) ........ 313-453-1700
Urgent Care (6200 Middlebelt) .................... 734-367-9100
U.S. Marshall ......................................................... 234-5600
Wayne County road (potholes, etc.) ......... 888-762-3273
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Hello and Happy New Year! I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays
and was able to safely go out and visit family, friends, local attractions and
maybe even some traveling.
I am happy to report that this year I have received very few calls regarding issues in our neighborhood. Typical issues within our subdivision and
city are crimes of opportunity such as an open garage, unlocked car, and
unlocked homes.
To help mitigate these crimes, please remember to keep all doors and
windows locked on your homes, garages, and vehicles. Additional ways to
minimize risk are to utilize home alarms, outdoor lighting, keep spare keys
out of reach from doors and windows, and never leave valuables visible in
your car. To support your neighbors, give them a call or text to alert them
regardless of the hour if you see they’ve left a garage door open. You
should also watch over any empty homes around you. If you see a suspicious vehicle at a vacant home, please call the non-emergency line at
313-277-6770, option 3 to report it. You never know if they are supposed to be there or not so it’s better to be safe and report it.

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH CONTACTS

COORDINATOR
KELLI TAMBURRO [ROSEMARY]
313-804-1298
kellitam1@yahoo.com

JOANN ISAACSON [CHARLESWORTH]
313-384-4511
joannisaacson56@gmail.com
DAN McGLINCHY [GOLFVIEW]

734-658-7643
danrn999@gmail.com
AMANDA MAIN [PLAINFIELD]
313-330-4329
apmain313@gmail.com

TOM WALIGORSKI [ROUGE RIVER]
313-683-1892
tomwal43@gmail.com

Scam calls are also on the rise. Phone scams can take several forms, but
one thing you can count on is that a phone scammer will try to get your
money or your personal information to commit identity theft. Do not give it to them! Remember, any federal agency
or reputable company will NEVER contact you asking for money or personal information. If you are unsure of the legitimacy of the caller, ask for a reference number or contact information so you can call back using a customer service
number found on a bill or online. If you receive a call you think to be a scam call, hang up, consider call blocking or call
labeling, and report the call at DoNotCall.gov. If you’ve lost money to a phone scam or have information about the
company or scammer who called you, you can report it at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. For more information about phone
scams, you can check out https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/phone-scams.
As always, please let your Block Captain or myself know if you have had any incidents or have needed to call the police. We want to keep track of issues in our neighborhood and share with others any immediate concerning incidents. Remember, outside of my communications, you can always use the website www.crimemapping.com to track
crimes that are happening in our city and neighborhood. Take the time to submit your email address to
gmcadh1957@wowway.com to receive a monthly email from DHPD of crimes or scams within our city. You can also
follow the Dearborn Heights Police on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/DearbornHeightsPolice, on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/DbnHgtsPD, and on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/dearbornheightspolicedept/.
Thank you all for watching over one another to help keep our neighborhood safe. If you are interested in getting more
involved with our Neighborhood Watch and being a go to resource for your block, there are still open Block Captain
positions. For inquiries or more information on becoming a Block Captain, please reach out to me at
kellitam1@yahoo.com or 313-804-1298.
—Best, Kelli Tamburro
For a successful Neighborhood Watch program, we need a working Block Captain structure. Having Block Captains
means each captain is better able to cascade crime information to the neighbors on their respective street they cover.
The following streets have no captain making it harder to make sure everyone is up-to-date on any crime issues in our
sub (Amboy, Clairview, Fairwood/Pleasant Ridge/Hillside, and Kennedy). Please contact the Neighborhood Watch coordinator to discuss any questions you have and/or sign up for your open street). THANKS!
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ORDINANCE AWARENESS CORNER
Ordinance Liaison: Brian Liberadzki—brianl6876@gmail.com - 734-674-8065
Ordinance Liaison: Beth Covell—beth26906@gmail.com - 313-730-8111

TRASH DAY PARKING IS ENFORCED!!!
Remember this if you park on the
street during trash day between 7am
and 7pm. Doesn’t matter if trash has
been picked up on your street
already.

SNOW EMERGENCY warnings
will probably also be called
during our winter months
(listen for Winter Siren also). Per ordinance, you MUST REMOVE your vehicle if one is called and cannot park
back in street until it has been cancelled. Check the City’s Facebook
page, website for updates.
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Its up to every one of us to follow the
ordinances put forth by the City to
maintain the appearance and safety
of our City and our subdivision.
Please continue to do your part!

PER ORDINANCE, you must clean the snow from sidewalks and walkways within 24 hours of conclusion of a
snow event. If your walkways aren’t clear and icy, delivery personnel/mailpersons do not have to deliver to
your home if it is dangerous to do so. Also,
please clear the bus stop corners so the kids/
parents are safe.
Snow should not be blown or shoveled back
into the street.
Please help by following the ordinances put in place to
keep us safe. Check on your elderly neighbors to make
sure they don’t need help during our winter cold season.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE…….
Do you want to recognize a neighbor in our sub for something they
did? Lets spread some joy and
start recognizing neighbors for
the little things they do.
It could be they helped you by
cutting your lawn while you were
ill, or shoveling snow when you
didn’t ask them. See page 4 for
an Outstanding Neighbor Recognition article someone submitted.
You can leave your name or submit it anonymously.
Send your submissions to Tracy at
gmcadh1957@wowway.com. It
will be put in the next newsletter.

HOW TO STAY UP-TO-DATE ON ALL THINGS GMCA
WEBSITE:
www.golfviewmanor.org
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/GMCAGolfviewManor/
CRIME/GMCA GROUP LIST: send email to gmcadh1957@wowway.com & be added to the list

Christmas Holiday Light Contest Winners
Thank you to
everyone who
decorated their
homes. There
were several
warm days to get
The Main Family
those decorations up. Congratulations to
the winners for
their displays. It
is a joy to wander the neighborhood and look
The Hamilton Family at all the colorful lights!

Antoinette 'Toni' 'The
Kroger Lady' Blackburn

passed away on December 6, 2021.
She was 76 years young.
Toni and her Husband Jim were active in our association. She was our
treasurer in 1985, and served as Vice President
in 1994, as well as President in 1995 & 1996.
Our thoughts and prayers are with
the Blackburn family.

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS IDEAS






The Brightest
Street

Rosemary

The Kullman Family







Give a stranger a compliment
Make dinner for a family in need
Insert coins into someone’s parking meter
Pay for someone’s meal at a restaurant
Help a senior with their groceries
Shovel a neighbor’s driveway when it
snows
Leave your waiter a generous tip
Take the day not to complain
Take the time to listen to someone

RESIDENT GATHERING—TOTALLY A FUN EVENT!
We met at the Warren Valley Golf Club for our event in November and a fun time was had by all the residents who came out to celebrate another year under our belt. We had about 65 attendees. The food was
delicious and the raffle prizes were a big hit with everyone. We hope to see you next year!!!!

